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rpnFIVEMINÜTE SERMON «uttered end the enemy 
powselon ot the olladel. 
who here had aequeletaeoe with the 
action» ot men givra to the use of drink 
to exons», know that these men often go 
so Isr as to be almost helpless, so that 
when they see a sign advertising liquor, 
or when they smell the vile stall, they 
have absolutely no control over the de
mand ot their nature. They are In the 
literal sense of the word slaves to their 
passions.—Oatholie Tribune.
GREAT TEMPERANCE LEADER 

** Throughout his llle as priest and 
Bishop,” says the O. T. A. U. Advocate, 
“ Archbishop Ireland has oast his In
fluence upon the side ot temperance. 
It was to be expected that one who has 
always been so genuine and so strong a 
man, and so honest in his convictions, 
would seal his convictions on any ques
tion by his deeds as well as by his pro
fessions. The Catholic Total Abstin
ence Union of America glories In the 
nsmeof John Ireland. He was one of 
Its founders. In the second year of Its 
existence Father Ireland was Its Vice- 
President. In after years he acted as 
its Spiritual Director, and has always 
been associated with It in its work for 
temperance. As with eyery other cause 
that he has espoused, we feel that we 
have been profoundly honored 8y his 
connection with our national anion. In 
the early years of his priesthood, he won 
the title of the Father Mathew of 
America. All members of our national 
union are glad now to salute him as the 
most splendid leader and the most 
powerful champion of the cause of total 
abstinence."

will be In full 
Those of nsENJOYING THE 

BEST OF HEALTH
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTE

COST Taking 
the RiskA PROFITABLE SOMMER

r Is come, and that 
means for atany a great relaxation of 
attention to their religious duties.
How very much more wisely our enemy, 
the evil spirit, acts than suoh careless 
Christians l Ever watchful, he avails 
himself of each opportunity. Our em
ployments, our associates, our home 
surroundings, are all considered by him.
The strength or weakness of our minds 
and bodies, our inclinations, our likes 
and dislikes, he makes good use of In 
his warfare against us ; nay, he brings 
the very elements to his service ss much 
as he may. A pleasant day helps him 
to get you to miss Maas, or a cold 
morning to rise too late to say your 
prayers. It is true thst be sometimes 
overreaches himself and that he of tes 
falls in his effort*, but that is not be
cause he has not tried to succeed. He 
seeks no rest. He takes no vacation.
With him there is Increasing endeavor 
to attain his ends. Obstacles which 
present themselves serve but to Incite 
him to greater exertion.

And this powerful, crafty spirit is
out enemy. A cheerful prospect, you $63 Croc* Sr., Totomo.
will say l I say, not a very alarming I want te say to the people of Toronto 
one, if we but “watch and pray.” The ,Hd elsewhere that “ftMta-tive.’’ is my
great difference between our mode of only medicine and has been for the last
warfare against satan and his against four years. Previous te »■-» I had
us is, that we sleep at our posts while been very much troubled with
he entrenches himself, and we awaken Rheumatism and Kidswy Disease, and
only to find ourselves in a state of siege; had taken many remedies as well as
Indeed, we nisy be happy that we have employing hot spplicatieus ef salt bags
not been surprised, stormed, and cap- etc., without getting satisfactory results,
tnred. Noticing the advertisement of ' 'Fruit-

We are too fond of onrselves and of a-tives”, I adopted tills treatment alto-
onr comfort, especially in the summer gether and, ss everybody knows, since
months. We forget that we have all taking ‘‘Fruit-a-tivee", I have been
eternity wherein to rest, if we do now the wn best Wh and find
the work each day bring, tu. We for-
get, too, thst in this life -there is no “d •
standing still with on. Whoever we p f D , «#
•re, or whatever our place in the world, * J?* 7*i u
every period of our lives has it. peon- tiit
1 ar temptations demanding onr atten- ?lvea., üoa, earadhSt af distressing
tion, and we must be alwsy. moving —------------------ - T u ~ ■■
either forward or bmckwsrd, especially 50c. a box, 6 fer £.je. Mal size, 25c. 
during the summer season. At all dealers or seat on receipt of price

Summer is at' band, sud with the by Fruit-a-tiwe TMlid. Ottawa, 
warm weather comes s whole troop of 
spiritual enemies to be met. Usagers 
threaten every one of ns. For some, 
who have leisure and money, and who 
betake themselves to the sea shore or 
the faehioaable country resort, the dan
ger will arise from idleness and dissipa
tion. For others, it will spring from 
the desire of drinking. Otkers will be 
betrayed by the chance acquaintance 
formed at a promiscuous gathering.

Against all these dangers we must 
take a bold ataod. We ahoald 
not act as if we believed that there waa 
one set of 00m nsndments for the winter 
and quite another for the summer. We 
are called to the constant service of 
God—spring, summer, autumn, and 
winter. You have heard of fair weather 
Christians. But some are better Chris
tians in foul weather than in fair.

What do you think ol one who will 
climb big mountains week-days, and be 
unable to walk a mile or two of a 
pleasant country road on Sundays ?

What mast we think of those who on 
Sundays, in warm weather, make no 
effort to hear even early Mass, but rash 
off to the ses - side or the country,____th*elD«»Ww»sh“theO'.kS0rtoL*lB? h‘" Individual to oUto oampany tith tteL 

h . ® * ? But even though oae should possess
can we hope to avoid the dangers of thU espeoUl strength, it willtnke
vraiufj^Yek T® “eS'eoti the means of ^ years to convince bis fellow-men 

how many there are who th.t he has it. In the meantime he
ïiïl JZïZl r ,8*or®“6nt? d8r18* must snfler from suspicion wherever he 

, Living censtantly ta Insurance oompanie, will dis-
m0re,.°ri"! criminate gainst him, certain positions 

proximate occasion* of sin all about ^togetber closed to him, and hi,
. : ’ K fT • t best frhBods must view the probablUtiee

oï thlêL, ™ 8 ?t.°i 1 part. with lUrm Xnd {or wkstP la lU thu
°V*® “everthelem go the tmiteo made , simply for a stimulant

r 8, Wlt,h°? ?°n,ewlon1 that is neither neoeaaary nor beneficial,
diriment Ttt -’ * * 5"“* «d for which there 1. no desire that U
wîth * sometimes .upertndnoed-

T k ®od 8 S”®6- Let ont young people, therefore, put
L aside foolish vlstons of what seldom

6 f,°nt !ai!u comes to pass and survey the situation 
Hivh M.L,rn?y’ ‘“t g0> tk* calmly and practically. Let them see 
K !■ D0‘ e?ry Sunday, at tkee4,Te8 ^ they see others, or as
' “ îke T100' ethers see them. If they do. they wUl

t , h h®lp you. It will eng- j^^jjiy discover that even the oooasion- 
Sdrit^l aR arouae^yoa to ,, drl^k tokeI1 at tremendous risk,
riment» • th 8 ,®”®lTe s*°" and therefore can not justify itself be-
“Æ^'oX^in 'rthe h*' 01 re“°n-CatitoU0 °lti-
the soul. Ssy your prayers morning 
end evening ; they are your spiritual 
daily bread. The temperate man is the one who is

Do this, and then you can say with admired by all—no matter how de- 
the Hebrew children : “O ye fire and praved those admirers may be. There 
heat, bless ye the Lord : praise and is something essentially manly about 
exalt Him above all forever. O ye the man who can use the gifts God gave 
winter and summer, bless ye the Lord." kirn without making a “ fool ” or an

“ ass ” of himself. The man who drinks 
to excess takes the gifts of Ood, and in
stead of using them to benefit himself 
and friends, injures himself with them 

AN EVERYDAY VIEW OF TEM- »nd causes mischief and sorrow for those 
PFRANOF who are intereated in him. There is

something pitiable ebont the drunkard,
m. ______ . . , no matter how much we condemn his
.HrS r , temper8!?e action,. The strongest men mentally, 

v* t ’ i8iof °°ureei the morally, physically have fallen victims
^ehest one to take, and consequently to theJ’drink habit only becauae they
yhti. ®ra y thkt°,hb,i Cathojloâ- were not on their guard. They thought
Jlmnst nnthK l0^tr Tie7’ foolUhly that they were stronger than 
èftin niilti !-T 1 km? hy °thers, is they really were—they courted occa- 
often quite effective. The faUure of the aio„e and finally they fell — perhaps 
more exalted consideration can not, of naTB, to rise airain 
course, arise from the motive itself, but Hence one suggestion would be: 
come, from our inability to rewh It. It “ Be on your guard I” Do not cultivate 
would be well, therefore, if Catholics, 
while holding up the higher motive, 
would also dwell on the practical eflects 
of intemperance.

No one in our day can fail to see how BOthing save to waste their time and 
deplorably handicapped the drinking money and to drag others into following 
man is m every walk of life. That he thei/Tile habits The man who sets a 
can not be safely trusted in responsible WBtch about his soul these days can 
positions goes without saying. He must generally laugh at the world, the flesh 
therefore be ratisfled with a place m- !nd the devil when they tempt. But if 
ferior to that which his talents other- he wants to come off victor he must be 
wig® qualify him for, if he is to work st (u^y prepared before the assault comes. 
81 j S7?i,]IT’ “is condition is quite ss otherwise his flimsy forces will be 
bsd. His friendship no one can value, 
for the drinking habit so debases his
nature, thst he can not be loyal, If he m/\vj a ppn TT A DIT 
would. There comes a time tu the pro- AVJJDawVsVJ UA Di X 
cess of degradation when the victim of 
alcohol can scarcely tell the truth.

But what drinking man ever begins 
with the intention of becoming an in
ebriate ? Probably none. But let us 
look at the matter aanely. There are
few people who drink at all that do not Marvellous results from takin 
go to excess sometimes. Indeed, it is b<i“p' hat'*- .sahi.&mi inezpe: 
much easier to abstain totally than to ‘°”
drink always in moderation. Conse- Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
quently, we would say to the young— J treel, Toronto, Canada.

Brethren : Sui I“Fn^dM” Cwd Ha Mm rtf A great many men when 
urged to insure their life put the 
matter off by saying “I’ll take 
the risk.” By not insuring, how
ever, a man does not take the 
risk'himself, but on the contrary 

compels his wife and family to do so. Such a course 
is unfair, and certainly not manly, to say the least.

It would be well for you to secure a policy on your 
life at once, allowing the risk to be assumed by the

Imitation is the Sincerest 
FlatteryAA

- * 1 but nothing has 
ever yet equalled the “sliding cords ’ for comfort. All 
dealers, SO Cents. Light, medium and heavy weights.

Dominion Suspender Company Niagara Falls

111 the filth century? Farther historical 
research; however, leads him irresist
ibly to the conclusion that “the Church 
of England is not One."

As wind, he said, is fatal to a heap of 
sand, which st rest and undisturbed has 
the appearanoe of solidity and unity, so 
sny movement within the Angliosn 
Church is bound to make clear its lack 
of real and living unity; it would reveal 
that there waa no center of gravity. In 
1842, while still engaged in pamphleteer
ing in the Interests of the Esgllsh 
Church, he deelered; “I wish to go by 
reason, not by feeling,” and he sought 
to give himself some comfort by compar
ing the difficulties in which he 
found himself with the imaginary 
difficulties In the Church ol Rome as to 
the seat of InfalllbUlty—evidently (says 
Dr. Rlvlngton) showi»g that he was 
drawn towards Rome and had to erect 
safegaards against sny impulsive action 
In thst direction. Indeed, it seems he 
was destined to sound to Its depths 
every reason lor staying, where he 
was. so that no one who came after him 

. , . , , might be able to say that he had dis
The perennial fasolnatloa exercised covered a reason for remaining which 

by the famous Oratoriaa has this year ui not come also to Newman's own
f?W?|Ted .eîsed^.5L1Pm,^T «»PSb* °n September 25, 1843, he
Uostlon of Mr. Wilfrid Ward s Llle. preached his last sermon st St Mary's, 

Theco'dUl iv®loome extended to the Oxford. It wa, of this sermon » learned 
““«Why written by the Editor of The Oxoolon. Dr. Sh.lrp, declared : “Since 
Dublin Review was approached only by then many voices of powerful teachers 
that given the Editor of The Tablet may have been beard, but none that 
when a couple of yean ago, he published ever penetrated the seal like hU.” 
hU„L1‘e “* Cardinal Vaagksn. AU was not yet smooth, however

Moat students of the Apologia re- Newman declared himself to be Incap 
member the simple letter in which New- eble of going to Rome on account of 
™an announced his intention to join the u, disbelief in the devotions to the Bles- 
P“® FoWt,?* ®hT‘*kv M S® expressed sed Virgin—aoommonobjection with noe- 

M*. .1,*®* he wrote, ‘expecting Father Catholics who are, on other grounds,
Dominic, the Paaalonist. * He drawn towards the Churoh. Dr. Russellof
1» » al“ple, holy man, and withal, tilted Uaynooth who had more to do with my 
with remarkable powers. He does not conversion than anyone else, as he said, 
know ol my Intention; bot I mean to ask sent him some cheap tracts which en- 
ot him admission Into the One Fold of 
Christ”

Newman's conversion was the prelude Saints, 
to the break-up of the most famous in
tellectual coterie Oxford has known, treat, removed from him all doubts as 
Some, like himself, entered the Church ; to the existence of the supremacy of 
others, like Posey, casse near ; many the Holy See from it» founds tion, 
drifted into agnosticism, and, in any through she primitive Church and the 
esse, the galaxy of which Newman was eentariee, and with the result that. In 
the center, disappeared never to obme 1844, he declares his “ deep and 
again together. varying conviction that the Anglican

Mr. Gladstone, speaking many years Church Is in schism and that my sslva
stier of Newman's relation to the relig- tion depends on my joining the Church 
lone mind of England, said : “ Of this ol Rome. Can I be saved in the Eng- 
religious mind, thirty years ago, he 11th Churoh ? Am I in safety were I to 
held the leadership ; an office and power die this night ?”
from which none but himself could eject At this time he began his famous 
him. It has been his extraordinary essay .on Development in which he 
casa at a critical period, first to give to showed that the See of Peter stood ont 
the religions thought of his time and ss a Divine foundation, and the Church 
country the most powerful Impulse then, in communion with that See, was 
which for a long time It has received shown to be the same in substance from 
from any individual, and then to be the end to end of her career, 
main, though no doubt, involuntary, On October 8, 1845, at the age of 
cause of disorganizing it in a manner as forty-four, he entered the Catholic 
remarkable, and breaking np its forces Church.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal 
into a multitude of, not only severed, 
but conflicting bands.

It is noteworthy that the first stop in

Deep hearts, sage minds; take life as 
God has made It; It la a long trial, an 
Incomprehensible preparation for an 
known destiny. This destiny, the true 
one, begins for man with the first step 
inside the tomb. In the meanwhile, 
love and suiter, hope end oontemplate. 
Woe, alas I to him who should have 
loved only bodies, form, appearances 1 
Death will deprive him of all. Try to 
love sools ; you will find them again.— 
Victor Hugo.
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j=Every Eddy Match is a Sure, Safe Match=i
CARDINAL NEWMAN’S 

CONVERSION is an ideal preparation for building 
up the BLOOD end BODY 

It is more readily assimilated 
and absorbed into the clrcula- 

S tory fluid than any other prepara- 
R tion of Iron.

It is of great value in ail forms 
of Anemia and General Debility.

For Sale at Drug Stores

| T is made of first quality materials by skilled 
workmen and mechanically perfect machines, 

and carries with it the Eddy guarantee that it’s a 
sure light.

A LWAYS make sure you are 
** Eddy’s matches because “If you’re sure they're 
Eddy’s you’re sure they’re right."

CJDDY’S Matches are always full M. M. count— 
good dealers everywhere keep them.
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end it is for these we ere writing—leave 
the seductive beverage severely alone. 
You have no natural appetite for it. 
Indeed» you havo appetites enough,some 
of which }ou will have to strive earn
estly against. But don’t add a danger
ous artificial one to their number. It is 
not uncommon to see juvenile hopeful
ness spurn rules of caution. The young 
bsd, confident in his strength, and feel
ing that since now he can take a drink 
or refuse it, just as he pleases, can not 
see why this may not be always so. The 
experience of others counts little for 
him. Hundreds qf thousands of his 
fellow mortals, who have gone down in 
disgrace, had at one time sach confi
dence. What of it ? He will show 
them how a man may drink without be
coming drink’s slave. And so the ex
perience of mankind is loat whenever 
presumption dominates the young mind.

Let us grant, what is unquestionably 
true, that there are men who can drink 
without ever going too far. But their 
number is small, so small, indeed, that it

Makers also of Paper, Paper Bags, 
Toilet Paper, Tissue Towels, Etc.

lightened him as to the real nature of 
Catholic devotion to Oar Lady and the

Further reflections, in a chosen re-

un-

A Legend of St. Patrick
the conversion of Newman to Gatho- Seven weary years In bondage the young St. Patrick 
llolty is to be traced to the perioi when Tm hop«Mmcto him to b,,ak hls ljond,
the Church of England put forward a at last, »
proposal to reform the Roman Breviary On the Antrim hills ireposing with the North 
and adapt it to the usee Of the Anglican As the gray dawn was disclosing** I trust in God,” he 
Church. In undertaking the enter- said-
prise, Newman plunged into the history *My 5h“£ewiU find a shepherd'and my master flnd a 
of the fourth and fifth centuries by But 
which, above all others, the real charac
ter Of the Church must ever be deter- Then girding close his mantle, and grasping fast his
mined, since these centuries embrace wand,
the Church’s settlement of her doctrine Hc opcn °cean through the by‘ways of
On the Incarnation. The light that then The berries from the hedges on his solitary way, 
came to him, says Dr. Luke Riving ton, And the cresses fi°ni the waters were his only food 
Came not when he was ill at ease, or al- The cold stone was his pillow, and the hard heath
ready distrustful of his position, bat in was his bed,
the course of his historical studies. It Tm from Brnbulbc"'hc
was then that, as be himself said, he re- 
received “the first real hit.” He saw that ancient Oceanjunfathomed and un-

The history of the esrly Councils had That breaks on Erin's beaches with so sorrowful a
revealed to him the fact that Rome had sound 
some right to the claim of antiquity, and 
the actual state of affairs before his me? 
eyes, namely, the isolation of the Church 1 have no.R°ld t0 P*ythee-but Lhrist will pay thee 
of England from the rest of Christen- Loud toughed that foolish 
dom, could not be reconciled with St. might forget r 
Augustine's arguments as to the uni- „F , 0. not a favor don. to tho humblest ono,
venality Of the Church. How could Of all his human kindred, can ’scape th’ Eternal

Son !”
In vain the Christian pleaded, the willing sail was

my mother has no other hope 
the grave.”

but me this side

saw the sea out-

cT&b&g*

TOASTED
^CORNæ

FLAKES

THE TEMPERATE MAN

&mariner, “ Nay, nay, he Lv,

England be right and the rest of the 
Christian world be wrong? It was then spread, 
that he declared hie mind ss being in His voice

overhead - 
And as the vision

m
<TEMPERANCE V3no more was heeded than the sea birds

mthe presence of “a vista, the end of 
which I do not see."

In all his perplexities, Newman at this 
juncture, was most tortured by the 
effect likely to be produced upon 
others by his woes,ion. How could he At thVa°re!!i‘aii°' frowned along ,he
justify himself to others while hi, coo- The billows rose in wonder and smote the churlish 
•cienoe assured him beyond doubt of 
the Papal character of the Churoh in

è 1faded, of that ship against the sky, 
briny rocks the captive prayed to God to let 

him die. m NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS S<t«UtfU*E

mm||m|

But God, whose ear is open to catch the sparrow's 
fall,

JÈMÈmÊÊÊmÊà

BAT

around the ship 
flew ;

The screami

the thunder like battle arrowsAnd
sea fowl's clangor, in Kish-corran’simg 

inner caves,
Was hushed before the anger of the tempest-trodden *2Pain Almost Ceased

From the First Application Of Doug- Like an eagle-hunted gannet, the ship drove back 
las* Egyptian Liniment To where the Christian captive sat in solitude and

" Come in,” they cried, " O Christian ! we need your 
company,

For it| was sure your angry God who met us out at
Then smiled the gentle heavens, and doffed their 

sable veil,
Then sunk to rest the breakers and died away the

:Q
the treat habit. Keep away from the 
eluba whose members indulge to the ex
tent of being what is known as “ good 
fellows.” Generally they are good for

ÜÜThe experience of Mr. MoG. Hood, of 
Montreal, is s «impie of what Egyptian 
Liniment will do. He tells it himself.

•T met with a serious accident at Belle
ville, breaking my leg and dislocating 
my ankle. On leaving the hospital ,
where I was confined eight weeks, I had OnhÏÏro.aVa'rSÏm^. whhVihe^amen'sung or 
to go on crutches, with my leg in a slept.
rubber bandage, suffering agony from Before^the winds propitious, past Achiii, south by 
swollen and contracted cords. For four The good ship gliding left behind Hiar-Connacht
weeks I tried every liniment without like an arrow—
benefit, then I procured Egyptian Llnl- Fr°fn^'?a0“,h"n bow °'Erm ,hey shoot ,hc shorc
ment and from the first application the And in holy Tours, 
pain almost ceased. In less than two friends and ail.
weeks I put away the crutches and In lhoiy Tours 
walked with a cane though I weighed , and ail ;
221 pounds Thfere matins^ hail the morning, sweet bells to Ves-

I cannot speak to highly of this Lint- There's no loid to make him tremble, no magician to
“Not only the severest cases, but the Nor "HB “ d,5Kmb1' in pious ,trMt5 of 

■cores of little troubles that come np, But ever, as he rises with the morning's early light, 
cuts, braises, burn, and the like are And Sl”peth'WhC",he N°r‘h ’,8'
quickly relieved and cured by Doilglaa’ When he sees the angry Oceen by the tyrant tem-

pest trod,
He murmurs in 

to God !”
—Thomas Darcy McGee.

m
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St. Patrick findeth freedom.

he findeth homes and altars, friends
Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all de

sire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable medi
cine, and only requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price |a. TOASTED

LIQUOR HABIT
CORN FLAKESing his remedy for the 

nstve home treatment, 
of Fgyptian Liniment.

25 cents at all Dealers, free sample on 
request. Douglas & Go., Nspanee, Ont.

devotion : “ Fear nothing 1 Trust

From time to time de
licious new ways of 
serving Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes are discovered. 
Here are a few:

Kellogg’s with straw
berries, raspberries, 
blackberries, blue
berries.

Kellogg's with sliced 
peaches, pears, or 
apples.

Kellogg’s with sliced 
oranges, bananas, or 
piûeapple.

Kellogg’s in the centre 
of half a canteloupe.

Kellogg’s with ice 
cream, fruit jellies, 
custards.

" Try Kellogg’s with 
fresh fruits, stewed 
fruits, or preserves.

Your palate will wel
come variety.
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NORTHERN NAVIGATION 6©., Limited

“A Fresh 
Water Sea 

Voyage”
Thatu

Georgian 
Bay Trip”

to S. S. Marie, 
Port Arthur, Fort 
William & Duluth.

Sailings from 
Sarnia, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and 
Saturday.

Special Grand 
Trunk train ser
vice between Tor
onto and Sarnia 
Wharf, via Hamil
ton and London, 
connecting with 
steamers.

to Mackinac Is
land, S. S. Marie 
and way Ports, via 
North Channel.

Effective June 
Sailings 

from Collingwood 
and Owen Sound, 
Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Sat
urdays.

This Trip can 
now be 'taken 
from SARNIA 
every SATURDAY 
effective June 29.

22nd.

“Among the 30,000 Islands"
cial Grand Trunk service between Toronto & Penetang
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